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Highly ordered monocrystalline silver nanowire arrays
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Highly ordered silver nanowire arrays have been obtained by pulsed electrodeposition in
self-ordered porous alumina templates. Homogeneous filling of all the pores of the alumina template
is achieved. The interwire distance is about 110 nm corresponding to a density of silver nanowires
of 613109 in.22 and the diameter can be varied between 30 and 70 nm. The silver wires are
monocrystalline with some twin lamella defects and grow perpendicular to the^110& direction. The
previously encountered difficulty to obtain 100% filling of the alumina pores is discussed in the
framework of electrostatic instabilities taking into account the different potential contributions
during electrodeposition. To obtain homogeneously filled pore membranes, a highly conductive
metal containing electrolyte, a homogeneous aluminum oxide barrier layer, and pulsed
electrodeposition are a prerequisite. ©2002 American Institute of Physics.
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I. INTRODUCTION

We report on the preparation of ordered silver nanow
arrays obtained by pulsed electrodeposition in porous
mina. Nearly 100% filling of the nanometer sized pores w
silver has been obtained. The difficulty of achieving a hom
geneous filling is based on instabilities occurring duri
growth of the highly conducting silver nanowires. In oth
publications concerning filling of nanopores with silver t
problem of the homogeneity of the filling is not address
and it can be deduced from the data that only a very
filling fraction has been achieved.1–3 Furthermore, so far
most people dealing with the filling of porous materials us
disordered alumina, track-etched polycarbonate-membra
or other disordered pore arrays as templates,4–6 which even
in case of homogeneous pore filling would yield disorde
wire arrays with a large dispersion in the pore diameter. P
sible applications for such ordered wire arrangement incl
photonic crystals7 and surface enhanced Raman spectrosc
~SERS!.8 Other applications might be based on the sharp s
distribution of the wire dimensions replicating the high ord
of the template. After dissolving the alumina matrix, the
wires can be either used as conducting nanowires in nan
vices or as templates for hollow cylinders similar to hollo
spheres.9 This article is organized as follows. We first repo
on the porous alumina template preparation. Then we
present the filling procedure and characterize the silver na
wire arrays. Finally we discuss the instabilities occurri
during silver nanowire growth in the framework of a line
stability analysis.

a!Author to whom correspondence should be addressed; electronic
wehrspoh@mpi-halle.de
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II. TEMPLATE PREPARATION

Hexagonally ordered porous alumina templates h
been prepared via a two-step anodization process, whic
reported in detail elsewhere.10–12Briefly, a first long-duration
oxidation of high purity aluminum and subsequent compl
dissolution of the formed porous alumina leads to patter
aluminum substrates. The surface keeps the regular hex
nal texture, formed during the first oxidation process by se
assembly, which acts as a mask for the second anodiza
~Fig. 1!. After the second oxidation, an ordered nanopo
array is obtained. The diameter and depth of the pores
well as the distance between them and the degree of orde
depends critically on the anodization parameters. Typical
rameters used in this work are 0.3 M oxalic acid,Uox540 V,
andT52°C. To obtain homogeneous electrodeposition in
the pores in the final step it is highly necessary to previou
reduce the alumina barrier thickness at the pore bottom.
thinning is achieved by chemical etching and/or by curr
limited anodization steps.13 First, isotropic chemical pore
widening reduces the barrier thickness and increases the
diameter. Then, the sample is oxidized several times
10–15 min using constant current conditions, reducing
current after each step by a factor of 2. The anodizat
potential decreases slowly with decreasing barrier thickn
The thinning is stopped when the anodization poten
reaches a value of 6 to 7 V, which is equivalent to a barr
layer thickness of about 10 nm. Further thinning might cau
the oxide structure to peel off of the aluminum substr
during the deposition. Applying current limited anodizatio
steps not only results in a thinning of the barrier oxide, b
also in a modification of the pore structure. The origina
straight pores branch out at the formation front because
pore density is inversely proportional to the square of
anodizing potential~Fig. 1!.14,15The splitting up of the pores
il:
3 © 2002 American Institute of Physics
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into the barrier layer leads to the formation of several nuc
ation sites in each pore at the beginning of the electrode
sition. Since the potential drop at the deposition interfa
depends critically on the barrier thickness, it has to be hig
uniform. This is achieved by our thinning process describ
above.

III. ELECTRODEPOSITION

The pores are filled with silver under constant curre
conditions adopting the concept of pulsed electrodeposit
To achieve homogeneous filling of the pores, the choice
suitable electrolyte is crucial. In order to avoid corrosi
attack of the alumina template, thepH of the electrolyte has
to be adjusted between 4 and 8.16 Therefore it is hardly pos-
sible to work with cyanide containing silver baths, whic
generally require a higherpH. To supply the deposition in
terface sufficiently fast with metal ions the concentration
electroactive silver species has to be as high as poss
otherwise hydrogen evolution can become dominant. F
thermore, pulsed electrodeposition through an insulating
rier layer requires high negative polarization (Upulse as high
as 28 V!. Consequently, the electrolyte must not conta
other electroactive species like, e.g., nitrate ions, which a
might react in side reactions under these conditions. Fina
stability analysis shows~see below! that the conductivity in
the electrolyte has to be quite high to obtain uniform de
sition into the pores. Based on these considerations
choice of a suitable electrolyte is not trivial. As the presen
of nitrate ions and other electroactive species is exclu
silver sulfate~8.5 g/l! was chosen as the silver ion sourc
Diammoniumhydrogencitrate~200 g/l! was added to ensure
high conductivity and to adjust thepH value to around 4.5
Furthermore, diammoniumhydrogencitrate has the func
of a repairing agent as it favors the formation of stable a
mina during the positive polarization in the pulse seque

FIG. 1. Schematic diagram describing the fabrication of a highly orde
porous alumina matrix and the preparative steps necessary for the s
quent filling of the structure. The Al substrate is prestructured by a long-t
anodizing until the pores arrange in a hexagonal lattice. Then the alumi
oxide is selectively removed. Starting from a prestructured Al substrat
highly ordered alumina pore structure is obtained in a second anodiz
step. Afterwards, the barrier layer is thinned and the pores are widene
isotropic chemical etching. For further thinning of the barrier layer t
current-limited anodization steps are used and dendrite pore formation
curred at the barrier layer. Then, the pores are filled by pulsed electrod
sition with silver.
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~see below!. Finally, the electrolyte contained potassiumthi
cyanate~105 g/l!, which was necessary to dissolve precip
tated silver salt through complexation. The pulsed el
trodeposition consists of modulated pulses in the milliseco
range~Fig. 2!. During each pulse of negative current (tpulse

56 ms, I pulse515 mA/cm2), silver is deposited at the por
bottom. A relatively high current density is applied in ord
to increase the number of nucleation sites in each por12

After the deposition pulse, another pulse with positive pol
ization (tpulse56 ms,Upulse56 V! was applied to discharge
the capacitance of the barrier layer and to interrupt the e
tric field at the deposition interface immediately. The po
tive pulse also repairs discontinuities in the barrier oxide,
important mechanism especially at the beginning of the e
trodeposition. The current for this second pulse is also l
ited to I max515 mA/cm2. To avoid depletion of the silver
ions at the deposition interface, the ion concentration ha
recover before the next double pulse is applied. Introducin
delay timetoff of typically 0.4–1 s is sufficient to ensure th
restoration of a high silver concentration at the pore bott
before the subsequent deposition pulse appears. This
proves the homogeneity of the deposition and prevents
cessive hydrogen evolution. During the electrodepositi
the potential required to ensure the desired current densi
measured for each pulse. Hence the electrodeposition
easily be followed via a potential versus pulse number p
~Fig. 3!. Generally, the plot can be divided into three region
At the beginning of the filling process the electrons have
tunnel through the barrier oxide before they react with
silver ions and nucleation takes place at numerous site
each pore. The surface available for electrodeposition
quite large. Further electrodeposition leads to a filling of t
branched structure and thus the electrochemically active
face area decreases, accompanied by an increase in the
sition potential ~first region!. When the deposited silve
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FIG. 2. Current and potential transients during electrodeposition. Fir
current-limited negative pulsetpulse is applied to deposit Ag. Then a positiv
pulse is applied to discharge the capacitance of the alumina barrier l
The cycle is repeated aftertoff in order to avoid depletion of metal ions nea
the deposition interface.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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reaches the beginning of the straight part of the pores
increase in the deposition potential slows down distinc
but still proceeds~second region!. The decreasing silver con
centration in the pore channel can be made responsible
gentle increase in the deposition potential in this region,
it cannot explain the significant rise of more than one vo
The filling of the pores continues until the deposition pote
tial drops or exhibits some noise~third region!, which is due
to an increase of the electroactive surface arising from si
deposition on top of the porous alumina matrix. Although t
significant increase in the deposition potential, especially
the second region, is not completely understood yet, the
tential versus pulse number plot at least allows one to fol
and control the filling process. Additionally the charge can
calculated from the measured data and thus allows on
estimate the degree of pore filling and to control the w
length.

FIG. 3. Voltage-pulse-number curve during the filling process of por
alumina with Ag. In regime I the dendride-like nucleation pores are fil
with Ag. The potential increases due to a reduction of the deposition are
regime II the silver wires grow and the potential increases slightly. In reg
III the silver wires reach the top of the alumina template and the noise
slight potential drop are due to the uncontrolled increase in deposition a
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IV. CHARACTERIZATION

The filled alumina templates were examined by scann
electron microscopy~SEM! to determine the degree of por
filling and the extension of the silver nanowires. By etchi
the filled porous structure from the top, nanowires end
somewhat below the membrane surface became observ
for scanning electron microscopy~SEM! examination. Etch-
ing of the samples was performed by Ar sputtering with
ion mill ~Gatan Duo Mill 600! and led to a funnel-shape
excavation in the surface. The depth of the hole was co
lated with the etching time. Figure 4 shows two top vie
micrographs and one side view micrograph of a highly
dered alumina pore structure filled with silver. The pore
ameter is approximately 35 nm and the interpore distanc
110 nm. The thickness of the porous layer is approximate
mm. Figure 4~a! was taken before etching the sample.
some pores, the silver nanowires reached the pore ope
and excessive electrodeposition yielded three-dimensio
growth of silver particles on top of the matrix structu
~bright spots!. In most of the remaining~not completely
filled! pores, the top of the nanowires can be seen~different
gray levels indicate different levels of residual pore dept!.
Figure 4~b! shows the same sample after etching the initia
2 mm thick porous structure by about 200 nm. As can
seen clearly, almost every pore is filled with silver to th
level indicating fluctuations in the height of the filling of les
than 10%. The same information can be obtained from F
4~c!. Simple cutting of an~unthinned! substrate with wire
cutting pliers leads to a fracture of the rigid alumina lay
Most of the pores are filled with silver wires~bright sticks! to
at least 90% in height. The lack of wires in some of the po
as well as the presence of twisted and ruptured wires
easily be explained by the mechanical stress evolving du
the process of the cleavage of the alumina membrane.

Crystallinity and surface configuration of the silver wire
were further analyzed by high-resolution transmission el
tron microscopy~HRTEM!. After dissolving the alumina ma
trix such wires have been placed on electron microsc
copper grids covered by a thin carbon film. Although a
ranged randomly on the carbon film, the silver wires tend

s

In
e
d
a.
m
FIG. 4. SEM micrographs of a silver-filled alumina membrane.~a! Top view of an unthinned sample,~b! top view of the same sample approximately 200 n
underneath the initial surface, and~c! side view of a fracture.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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align parallel in groups because of capillary forces act
during evaporation of the solvent. Figure 5 shows a HRTE
image of a segment of two adjacent wires touching e
other along a nearly horizontal line. From selected area e
tron diffraction these silver wires are found to be single cr
talline. Nevertheless, they contain a certain extent of lat
defects such as twin boundaries and stacking faults. W
the wire in the lower part of Fig. 5 does not exhibit lattic
defects in the frame of this image, the upper wire has th
planar defects that may be recognized as narrow band
stronger contrast running obliquely across the wire. Th
structures are shown in more detail in the boxes bene
From the course of the lattice plane fringes seen here,
reflected also by the diffractogram~Fourier transform! of the
image given in the circular inset, the^110& zone axis of the
silver lattice is deduced to be perpendicular to the wire a
The wires have generally a face-centered-cubic~fcc! lattice,
which was also confirmed by x-ray diffraction analysis. Th
do not show indications of neither oxide coverage nor inc
poration.

FIG. 5. HRTEM image of a segment of two adjacent silver nanowires.
upper one exhibits three planar defects shown in more detail in the
below. The diffractogram~circular inset! reflects the lattice relation betwee
the twin lamella ‘‘T’’ and wire matrix.

FIG. 6. Schematic diagram of the electric circuit during pulsed electrode
sition.
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V. DISCUSSION

As mentioned in the Introduction, most studies have
discussed the achieved degree of filling of the pores w
either silver1–3 or other metals like Au,17 Co,18–21 Fe,22 or
Ni.23 In the present work we demonstrated that under v
specific conditions of pulsed electrodeposition, one can
tain a nearly 100% homogeneous filling of pore arrays a
with silver. In a former publication we have shown that it
indeed possible to fill homogeneous nickel and cobalt i
porous alumina.13

Now we are presenting a model to explain the physi
reasons underlying this process. The key ingredients of
model are a thin homogeneous barrier layer, pulsed e
trodeposition, and a highly conducting electrolyte. Figure
shows a schematic diagram of the equivalent electrical
cuit applicable during pulsed electrodeposition. Starting fr
the current source, there is a resistance in the aluminum
strate (Rs), then all the pores are in parallel consisting of
thin interfacial oxide layer (Ri), the deposited metal (rm),
and the electrolyte (re). Finally, there is a common resis
tance of the electrolyte in the electrochemical cell (Re). For
a stability analysis, we can neglect the potential drop in
aluminum substrate and the electrolyte since they are sim
series resistances and do not contribute significantly to
instability. The first instability arises from the fact that th
alumina barrier layer at the pore bottom is not uniform. If
would be uniform, then it would represent an overall ser
resistance likeRe or Rs . However, due to the electrochem
cal process, there are always fluctuations in the barrier la
thickness. Therefore as already pointed out by Zagielet al.,24

the barrier layer thickness and therefore the overall poten
drop iRi should be as small as possible compared to
potential drop acrossre andrm . This is the reason for thin-
ning the alumina barrier layer to typically 10 nm. Howeve
this still results in a significant contribution to the potent
drop of ;6 V in the barrier layer compared to a few tent
mV for the electrolyte solution~Table I!. Therefore and be-
cause of the rectifying nature of the barrier layer, we ha
applied a self-limiting current process by using pulsed el
trodeposition. During the 6 ms negative pulses, all of
metal ions in the pore are deposited due to the high curr
Thus once all the ions have been deposited in one spe
pore, the current flow is reduced and other pores with
slightly thicker barrier layer take over the current. A unifor
filling of the pore bottom is achieved and the impact of flu
tuations ofRi is reduced due to a time dependent electrol
resistivityre~t!. During the positive pulse, the capacitance

e
x

o-

TABLE I. Resistivities~at 38 °C! of some metals and electrolytes used
this work and similar work in literature.

Material Resistivity inV cm

nickel ~bulk! 6.331026

silver ~bulk! 1.431026

nickel Watts-bath electrolyte 14
Metzger Co bath 77
Xu Ni bath 500
silver containing electrolyte~this work! 5.2
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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the barrier layer is discharged. Moreover, as pointed out
Dobrevet al.,25 the use of positive pulses leads to monocr
talline nanowires. They speculate that during the posit
pulse, a certain amount of current will lead to the preferen
dissolution of the defect rich metal deposit of the previo
negative pulse, thus promoting monocrystalline growth.

Another electrostatic instability arises during the grow
of the silver wires. Since the Ag nanowires are always m
conductive than the electrolyte, small fluctuations in t
length of the wire will be enhanced and will lead to nonu
form growth. Similar to the case of pore growth in high
resistive p-type silicon, this effect can be described by
linear stability model. Following Wehrspohnet al.,26,27 we
can define a instability coefficienta

a5
re2rm

re1qRi1rm
q, ~1!

whereq is the fluctuation wavenumber~in cm21). If a is
negative, the metal wire front grows uniformly, i.e., the fi
ing is homogeneous. Ifa is positive, the metal wire fron
will in general be unstable and an inhomogeneous filling w
occur. The inverse 1/a represents the typical length fo
which one silver wire will start to grow faster in one po
than in the others. To obtain a homogeneous filling beca
of negativea, the resistivity of the electrolyte must be lowe
than that of the metal wire. Such a condition is unrealistic
any metal since the conductivity of pure metals~;mV cm! is
a few orders of magnitude higher than that of concentra
electrolytes (;10 V cm!. The only possibility to fill a thin
layer of porous alumina rather homogeneously is therefor
increase 1/a so that it is larger than the membrane thickne
This means the onset of the instability will not occur belo
this critical thickness and a homogeneous filling is possib
Since rm!re , the critical thickness 1/a simplifies to 1/a
51/q1Ri /re . For q'105 cm21, Ri'36 V cm2 for a cur-
rent densityI 515 mA/cm2 and a porosity of 9%,re'10
V cm, 1/a is limited by the termRi /re , i.e., interface or
barrier-layer limited. Thus the barrier layer thickness is p
portional to the critical thickness 1/a and the conductivity of
the electrolyte is inversely proportional to 1/a. This under-
lines the importance of using highly conductive electroly
like Watts-bath-type electrolytes in the case of Ni and
nanowires. Indeed, the Xu group28 and the Metzger group29

both obtain very good Ni filling degrees in alumina po
arrays applying these rules. Xu uses barrier layer thinn
pulsed electrodeposition, and high temperature depositio
increase the mobility of the ions in the organic electrolyte28

Metzger uses pulsed electrodeposition, barrier layer thinn
and also highly conducting electrolytes. However, in bo
studies, the resistivities are much higher than for the Wa
bath type electrolyte used in our work.13 Therefore instabili-
ties have to be compensated in these groups by decre
pulse duration. However, a drawback of the latter strateg
that a thicker barrier layer has to be used to reduce the
charge time of the barrier layer capacitance. The thicker
rier layer leads to significantly higher overpotentials duri
deposition and to a worse crystallinity of the nanowires.29
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VI. CONCLUSIONS

A highly efficient method of depositing silver into th
nanochannels of ordered porous alumina is presented. Ne
100% of the pores were filled with silver and only sma
fluctuations in the growth rate in different pores were o
served. The silver nanowires are monocrystalline with so
twin-lamella defects. The growth direction is perpendicu
to the^110& direction. The wire diameter can be varied fro
30 to 70 nm depending on how the alumina template is p
pared. Based on a linear stability analysis, we have mod
the electrochemical filling behavior. To obtain homog
neously filled pore membranes, a homogeneous alumin
oxide barrier layer, pulsed electrodeposition, and a hig
conductive electrolyte are a prerequisite.
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